


OUR MISSION
Geminus Head Start is the Northwest Indiana 
leader in early childhood education, making 

a positive impact on families, children and staff 
through creative partnerships that inspire personal 
growth, foster empowerment and provide quality 
comprehensive services for all. 

We are committed to closing the achievement gap in 
our community through a two-generational approach 
that provides comprehensive services to enrolled 
children and their families, with a committed focus on: 

•  FAMILY OUTCOMES We partner with parents by 
supporting efforts toward self-sufficiency and 
effective advocacy, while teaching research-based 
family life practices to ensure children are prepared 
for school.

•  CHILD OUTCOMES We provide high quality programs 
with robust learning experiences that promote school  
readiness, ensuring children develop to their full potential.

& OUR VISION 
We are an organization of excellence supporting a 
highly qualified and dedicated staff that inspires 
children and families to achieve their full potential 
which prepares them for a successful and fulfilling life. 

We… 

•  LEAD a high performing workforce implementing the 
strategic goals and objectives that demonstrate our 
vision through every effort and work product. We 
ensure each goal and objective is anchored in shared 
values and beliefs, integrity, commitment and quality 
customer service delivery. 

•  ESTABLISH “gold standard” expectations, vetted 
through collective planning and demonstrated 
throughout intentional practices for target-based 
outcomes. We are creating a culture for professional 
performance with deliberate impact on the quality 
of service delivery by demonstrating Continuous 
Quality Improvement (CQI).

•  CULTIVATE innovative thinking by creating a work 
climate that inspires trust and enthusiasm. We 
support research and professional learning as sacred 
endeavors; expecting ingenuity to grow from successful 
experiences with evidence-based practices.
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COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
Geminus’ service area includes the second (Lake) and ninth (Porter) most populous counties in Indiana, which includes 
more than a half million people and nearly 50,000 young children between the ages of 0-5. Of those children who are 
living in poverty (below 100% FPL), Geminus alone serves 11 percent of that population in Lake County and seven 
percent in Porter County. 

COMMUNITY NEEDS
Socioeconomically, Lake County is more diverse than Porter County and the rest of the state. Both counties rank high 
when looking at educational attainment. However, median income in Lake County is lower than the state median and 
poverty rates are higher. Porter County, on the other hand, has a median income 39 percent higher than the state median 
with lower rates of poverty. Children living in poverty follows the same pattern, with higher percentages in Lake County.

The need for early childhood education programs is high in both counties. However, the reasons for and access to 
programs differs. Lake County has more children living in single parent households. The percent of children that need 
care because all parents are working is 64 percent, but only 36 percent of those children are enrolled. Many Lake County 
children receive a Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) voucher, but there are many more on the waitlist each year; 
an average of over 700 in 2017. Lake County also has a need for programs serving expectant mothers as its infant 
mortality rate is higher than both the state and national rate.

In Porter County, 57 percent of children ages 0-5 need care because all parents are working, but only 21 percent are 
enrolled in a program. Lake County participates in the state preschool pilot, OMW Pre-K, but it has not yet been expanded 
to Porter County. No schools in Porter County report offering preschool programs. And while there are only 2,000 
children living in poverty in the county, there is still an average of 80 children on the CCDF waitlist. Additional Geminus 
services may be of need in Porter County, which has been affected by the opioid epidemic especially hard with rates of 
overdoses and fatalities related to opioids above the rates for both the state and Lake County.



TWO COUNTIES
Geminus Head Start, along with 
its three delegate agencies, has 
delivered Head Start services 
since 1997 and Early Head 
Start services since 2002 to 
Lake and Porter County families. 
Our service delivery family also 
includes 11 Child Care Partners.

FAMILIES SERVED
Together, along with our child 
care partners, we served 1,812 
children and pregnant women 
(prenatal to age five) during the 
2019-2020 program year. 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
During the 2019-2020 program year, we offered Head 
Start and Early Head Start (EHS) services in 22 locations 
and EHS-Child Care Partnership Program services in 13 
locations throughout Lake and Porter counties, making 
it convenient for families to access high quality early 
learning and social services.

1,545



All of our grantee Head Start and Early Head Start 
centers are nationally accredited by the National 
Association for the Education of Young Children.

of our Head Start & Early Head Start lead 
classroom teachers have met the Head Start 

requirement of having a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in 
Early Childhood Education or Early Childhood Development.

 No. of Funded % Avg. Monthly % Avg. Monthly Total No. of % of Eligible
CATEGORY Enrollment Enrollment Attendance* Children Served Children Served  

HEAD START 1228 99% 86% 1397 87%

EARLY HEAD START 148 98%  80%**  222*** 87% 

EHS-CHILD CARE 200 99% 87% 261 87%
PARTNERSHIP
*Attendance included until time of COVID-19 closures in March 2020
**Primary reasons for absences included illness and transportation issues
***Early Head Start is funded to serve 20 pregnant women. 52 pregnant women were served during the program year.

 % Received % Received % with  % with % with
CATEGORY Physical Exam Dental Exam Medical Home Dental Home Health Insurance  

HEAD START 83% 48% 100% 95% 99%

EARLY HEAD START 48% 52%† 95% 83% 96%

EHS-CHILD CARE 66% 30%† 99% 72% 98%
PARTNERSHIP
†Dental care assessment for Early Head Start reported only on 2-3 year old students

2019-2020 PROGRAM STATUS

DID YOU  
KNOW? 85%





EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
During the COVID-19 pandemic, educational services were delivered from March through the end of the program year via 
the Class Dojo electronic platform. According to our final Class Dojo report, our organization was able to connect with 
approximately 90% of our families although only 20% of families actively participated. Reasons for lack of participation 
were due to connectivity issues or lack of electronic devices, parent working hours/schedules, and the stress of 
unemployment that our families faced.  This was a typical response from school districts and Head Start programs 
around the nation, as we all struggled through the pandemic.

Through the Class Dojo system, the Geminus Head Start/Early Head Start program was able to:
• Send and receive 5733 messages
• Share 6465 story posts
• Send individualized learning home to children through the utilization of student portfolios 

CLASSROOM ASSESSMENT SCORING SYSTEM (CLASS®)
GRANTEE-NATIONAL COMPARISON Domain Score Domain Score   Domain Score 

GEMINUS HEAD START* Emotional 6.18% Classroom 5.56% Instructional 2.84%
 Support  Organization  Support 

NATIONAL HEAD START GRANTEES** Emotional 6.05% Classroom 5.79% Instructional 2.91%
 Support  Organization  Support

*Provided scores are from Fall 2019 due to COVID-19 pandemic not allowing for ongoing in-person coaching and a Spring 2020 CLASS observation data collection to measure impact
** Provided national scores from Spring of 2019



APPROACHES TO
LEARNING

OVERALL INCREASE 6%

SOCIAL- 
EMOTIONAL

OVERALL INCREASE 28%

LANGUAGE & 
LITERACY

OVERALL INCREASE 24%

COGNITIVE &
MATHEMATICS

OVERALL INCREASE 47%

PERCEPTUAL, 
MOTOR, PHYSICAL

OVERALL INCREASE 22%

HEAD START: 2019-2020 CHILD OUTCOMES
CHILDREN MEETING OR EXCEEDING SCHOOL READINESS GOALS

87% 86%

78%

93%

83%

59% 62%

31%

71%

89%

FALL WINTER



APPROACHES TO
LEARNING

OVERALL INCREASE (6%)*
*Decrease is due to transitioning 3-year-olds and enrollment of new infants and toddlers

SOCIAL- 
EMOTIONAL

OVERALL INCREASE 2%

LANGUAGE & 
LITERACY

OVERALL INCREASE (3%)*

COGNITIVE 

OVERALL INCREASE 18%

PERCEPTUAL, 
MOTOR, PHYSICAL

OVERALL INCREASE 4%

EARLY HEAD START: 2019-2020 CHILD OUTCOMES
CHILDREN MEETING OR EXCEEDING SCHOOL READINESS GOALS

86%
83%

77%

66%

80%

85%

74%

84% 84%
80%

FALL WINTER



APPROACHES TO
LEARNING

OVERALL INCREASE (3%)*
*Decrease is due to transitioning 3-year-olds and enrollment of new infants and toddlers

SOCIAL- 
EMOTIONAL

OVERALL INCREASE 10%

LANGUAGE & 
LITERACY

OVERALL INCREASE (2%)*

COGNITIVE 

OVERALL INCREASE 8%

PERCEPTUAL, 
MOTOR, PHYSICAL

OVERALL INCREASE 15%

EHS-PARTNERSHIP: 2019-2020 CHILD OUTCOMES
CHILDREN MEETING OR EXCEEDING SCHOOL READINESS GOALS

85%

78% 78%

73%
69%

88%

76%

91%

84%82%

FALL WINTER



FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
 Head Start Early Head Start EHS-Child Care 
   Partnership Program

PARENTS PARTICIPATING IN 85% 83% 85%
ONGOING PARENT ACTIVITIES

FATHERS PARTICIPATING IN 248 30 9
ONGOING PARENT ACTIVITIES 

PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES WHO RECEIVED 81% 98% 86%
FAMILY SERVICE REFERRALS*

*Referral services include (but are not limited to) emergency crisis interventions, adult education, etc.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•  Head Start celebrated its 6th annual Father-Child Chili Cook-Off in partnership with Merrillville High School.

•  Head Start conducted monthly parent activities, including: Family Engagement Nights, Parent Universities, and a men’s 
parenting group.

•  In collaboration with Community Partners and the Food Bank of NWI, Head Start delivered 941 food baskets to families 
in need during the COVID-19 pandemic.

• Head Start successfully connected with all enrolled families, with the exception of one, during the COVID-19 pandemic.

•  All of our grantee Head Start and Early Head Start centers are NAEYC accredited.

•  85% of our Head Start & Early Head Start lead classroom teachers have met the Head Start requirement of having a 
minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education or Early Childhood Development.

•  Head Start staff completed a series of pre-service training sessions prior to the start of the program year.

•  Head Start staff completed a series of on-going Professional Development sessions during the program year.

•  Head Start completed part 1 of the current grants’ federal review cycle with no deficiencies or areas of noncompliance.



OPERATING BUDGET & EXPENDITURES*

 Head Start    Early Head Start EHS-Child Care
      Partnership Program
  2019-2020 ACTUAL 2019-2020 ACTUAL 2019-2020 ACTUAL
 OPERATING EXPENDITURES OPERATING EXPENDITURES OPERATING EXPENDITURES
REVENUES BUDGET   BUDGET  BUDGET
Head Start Grant Revenue: Operations $13,392,413  $13,392,413  $1,757,693  $1,757,693  $3,776,246  $3,776,246 

Head Start Grant Revenue: Training $156,936  $156,936  $41,120  $41,120  $88,707  $88,707 

Head Start Grant Revenue:  $3,126,633  $3,126,633  $   ---   $   ---  $   ---   $   --- 
Capital Spending 

Head Start Grant Revenue: COLA $230,877  $230,877  $31,111  $31,111  $94,855  $94,855 

Special One-Time Grants – Start Up $   ---  $   ---  $   ---  $   --- $   --- $   --- 

TOTAL REVENUE $16,906,859  $16,906,859  $1,829,924  $1,829,924  $3,959,808  $3,959,808

 

EXPENSES

Total Personnel $6,560,749  $5,802,494  $1,140,840  $1,037,616  $1,050,410  $982,114 

Total Fringe $1,811,738  $1,496,881  $332,556  $299,776  $232,311  $243,694 

Total Personnel and Fringe $8,372,487  $7,299,375  $1,473,396  $1,337,392  $1,282,721  $1,225,808 

Total Travel $156,936  $156,936  $41,120  $41,120  $3,870  $3,870 

Total Equipment $   ---  $   ---        $   ---  $   --- $   --- $   ---

Total Supplies $400,855  $772,088  $47,573  $49,880  $74,054  $74,054 

Total Contractual $4,110,196  $4,423,511  $167,710  $193,710  $2,398,126  $2,455,039 

Total Construction $3,126,633  $749,302  $   --- $   --- $   --- $   ---

Total Other $739,752  $3,505,647  $100,125  $207,822  $201,037  $201,037 

TOTAL EXPENSES $16,906,859  $16,906,859  $1,829,924  $1,829,924  $3,959,808  $3,959,808 

UNOBLIGATED FEDERAL FUNDS $   ---



EXPENDITURES REPORT
The maximum allowable expenditure for administrative costs is 15% of 
the total budget. Head Start was 11%; Early Head Start was 13%; The 
Partnership Program was 5%. A minimum of 20% of the total budget must 
be non-federal share: Geminus met its obligation of 20% for HS and EHS 
programs. The combined Personnel and Fringe should account for between 
60% to 80% of the federal budget: Head Start’s Personnel and Fringe was 
71%, Early Head Start’s Personnel and Fringe was 78%; the Partnership 
Program’s Personnel and Fringe was 28%. The overall cost per child in Head 
Start was $10,917; in Early Head Start the cost per child was $12,087; and 
the Partnership cost per child is $18,715.

* This report reflects financial data for the 2019-2020 Head Start/Early Head 
Start and Early Head Start Child Care Partnership fiscal years.

FINANCIAL AUDIT
A general audit of Geminus Corporation is performed each year. The 2020 
fiscal year audit was conducted by Blue & Company with no deficiencies or 
findings. A full copy of the audit is available upon request.

POLICY COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
Daniel Alcorn, Chairperson
Nancy Robles, Vice-Chairperson
Leonard Brewer, Secretary

BOARD CHAIRPERSON
Terrence Quinn

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PARENT REPRESENTATIVES
Lenard Fuller 
Madriel Terrell

HEAD START 
VICE-PRESIDENT
Karen Carradine, Ed.D

GEMINUS CORPORATION 
PRESIDENT
Sonia Magallon

GEMINUS CORPORATION
8400 Louisiana Street  
Merrillville, Indiana   

1-888-893-6891 
www.geminus.org
headstart@geminus.org

Geminus Corporation and Geminus 
Head Start are Equal Opportunity 
Employers and Service Providers



www.geminus.org | headstart@geminus.org
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Teaching Children
Serving Families


